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FUTURE LEARNING COMMUNITY EVENT

MIKE EAGLE

Michael Eagle has worked for 27 years as a physician assistant in orthopedic surgery in settings such as the Mayo Clinic and Vanderbilt 
University Medical School. He is an ex-marathon runner (having run eighteen marathons) and completed two Ironman Events. He has 
an interest in nutrition and exercise and how it relates to the human body, (thus his interested in the medial aspects of fasting in his 
book and study guide). He was ordained as an elder and was inspired to further his education in theological studies through TCM 
International where he completed a discipleship course and is finishing up his master's degree in 2021. It is there where he met his 
co-co-author David Roadcup, who was teaching on discipleship.

MICHELLE EAGLE

DAVID ROADCUP

Michelle currently quarterbacks the Discipleship Ministry at Harpeth Christian Church in Franklin, TN. A lot of experience has been 
gained over the years and she takes great pleasure in coordinating and educating home group leaders, as well as matching church 
members to groups. Much of her experience has been gained through supporting women while they work the 12 steps of Celebrate 
Recovery. Michelle finds great joy in helping women grow in their relationship with Christ.

Dr. David Roadcup is Professor of Discipleship and Global Outreach Representative with TCM International Institute. He has been in 
ministry for over 40 years, and is one of the founding members of the men’s ministry Promise Keepers, he served on their Board of 
Directors for 11 years. In addition to his wide-ranging ministry to the Church, teaching classes for TCMI and formerly at Cincinnati 
Christian University, he is presently on the Board of Directors of Christ in Youth in Joplin, Missouri (C.I.Y.) and the Board of Directors of 
Christian Arabic Services (C.A.S.). He has been married to Karen for over 50 years. Dave and Karen have two daughters, one 
soson-in-law and three grandchildren. Dave’s great passion is discipling believers and helping Christians grow to deeper levels in their 
personal walk with Jesus Christ.

OCTOBER 7TH, 10AM-2PM

RENEW.ORG LEARNING COMMUNITY
Leading Your Church into Prayer and Fasting 

with David Roadcup, Mike Eagle, and Michelle Eagle


